
A Medieval Net-Slnker from the River Lune

by Andrew Whlte

In 1928 trtiss Alice Johnson gave the City
Museum a broken perforated stone implement,
purpose unknown, whlch had been found at
Skerton Shards. It has the accession number
LM 28 .1213.

Although on the face of it undatable andpossibly made at any time between the fourth
millenium BC and the present day this
implement can in fact be identified as a net-
sinker employed in the medieval fishery
industry. Large numbers of similar items are
nonr being identifled from river systems,
especially ln eastern England.(1) They were
used as weights to hold down the lower edge
of a seine or drift net, the head being held
up by floats, and although the type of stone
varies with the local geology the function ls
very wlde-spread. On the Lune such fishing
is still carried out and ls called
'whammelingt, though stone weights are no
Ionger used

Fisherles were lmpo*.ant in the medieval
economy, as can be seen from the many 1egal
disputes over them. The Lune was divided
lnto a number of flsheries, the principal one
being held Jointly by Furness Abbey and
Lancaster Prioryr c€llled rBeaumont
Fishery'.(21 The boundaries are given asrfrom the spring called St. Maryrs well to
the ford called PrLestwathr. The latter was
the northern part of Scale Ford north of the
then island of Salt Ayre.(3) The flshery
Lnvolved both movable nets and a fixed weir.
The nets, deployed from boats, used stone
net-sinkers, whlle the weLr, with its fish-
traps, is now roughly marked by Skerton Weir.
Fkerton Shards is a name given to the series
of small stony islands in the river where the

weir runs, so both activities must have been
carried out close together. Alternatively
the net-sinker may come from a fishgarth
where nets \,rere laid to dry and where disused
nets rotted, Ieaving the stone sinkers
behind.

The net-sinker is broken across its diameter.
It ls made.from a ftat pebble and has an
overall dLameter of 103mm, the central hole
being 33mm across

It is the first concrete evidence for this
once important and well-documented medleval
industry in Lancaster. No doubt further
field work would produce other examples, no\d
that the. type has been ldentified.

1.' M. Aston, Medieval Fish, Fisheries and
Fishponds in England, B.A.R., 182' 1988,
passim.

2.
Beaumont Fishery passed into private
hands after the Dissolutlon, and the
water-bailiffs house in Skerton was not
demolished until the 1950s. The stone
carved with a salmon, from above the
front door, is now in Lancaster Maritime
Museum.

3.
A long series of charters relating to the
flshery, between 1 1 53 and 1 460, is
reproduced in J. Brownbill (ed. ) The
Coucher Book of Furness Abbey, Vol. 2 pt.
1, Chetham Society vol. 74, 1915, undertl,ancastrer, [os. 1-9, 26, 29, 30.

Further detail is given in W"O. Roper,
Materials for the History of the Church of
Irancaster, vol. 2, Chetham Society vol. 31 t
1894, 492-4.
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The Archaeology of Pilling Moss

by Hugh Sherdley

Two hundred years ago Pllling Moss covered an
area of approximately 31500 acres out of a
total of 51000 for the whole townshlp. The
edges of the mossland extended into the
borders of Preesall, Stalmime, Rawcliffe,
Nateby, Cockerham and Winmarlelgh' the whole
being known as Pilling Moss. In monastic
times the whole of PLlling vtas owned by
Cockersand Abbey having been granted by
Theobald Walter, Baron of Amounderness, to
the Canons of Cockersand In the last decade
of the 12th century. In 1536 when documents
for the dissolution of Cockersand ldere
prepared the moss land \ilas described as't'Py1len Moss, being a foul morass or moor,
mete nef,ther for common or pasturer or
turbary", and was referred to in charters as
the "Blacke Lachett.

Palaeobotanical evidence indicates that the
moss lands of Lancashire began to develop In
the Middle Bronze Age, probably about
1 r4008C, an impedance of the natural drainage
being the likely cause. This would encourage
the growth of aquatic vegetation which would
proliferate until bog conditions prevailed.

The draining and reclamation of Pilling moss
began in the middle years of the 1 8th century
and over a perlod of one hundred and fifty
years most of the moss land was made into
good agricultural land. The Rev. J.D.
Banister, who was curate of PiIIing during
the time of the greatest activity in moss
reclamation, wrote a serles of descriptlve
letters to the Editor of the 'Preston
Chronicler in 1869.(1) Where the depth of
peat was sufficlent it was cut off and dried
and used as fuel in farms and cottages and
much of it was sold in the streets of Preston
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